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As development of science and technology, life of people has improved greatly, 
e-commerce has developed rapidly and becomes an important lifestyle, at the same 
time video industry has changed greatly and has influenced people’s entertainment 
style significantly. Traditional video advertisement system plays an important role in 
combination of video industry and e-commerce, however, it’s in low level, for the 
advertisement is not a part of video. Furthermore, the combination brings many 
problems such as awful experience caused by implanted advertisement and forced 
watching ad video. This paper focus on changing position of advertisement and 
improving user experience. 
We located major problems by analyzing present situation of video industry and 
e-commerce. After refining and elaborate design, we finally design the ad embedding 
and displaying system based on video content. Then a detailed description is provided 
on the aspect about video making, video playing, and user experience. With the 
technology of human aided video content recognition, video carrying commodity 
information and video playing with information synchronous, the advertisement is 
embedded into video seamlessly and the awful experience caused by ad is avoided. At 
the same time, more interactive operation, good user experience and much ad effect 
makes this system more valuable. 
An content based video ad embedding and displaying system is implemented 
under the introduction of the above system using traditional LAMP(Linux + Apache + 
MySQL + PHP) framework, in purpose of determining the feasibility. We describe 
the requirements,  design, implementation and testing abiding by software 
engineering. The conclusion and prospect is provided at last. 
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